EMS Brand Solar Motor Kit - NEW!
Remote Override (TYPE 5)
S346KB  30Nm
S446KB  50Nm
Both used with DD1538HK
Includes (Also Sold Separately): 60 & 70mm Crowns
60 & 70mm Drives • Bracket

Bi-Directional Solar Panel Kit - NEW!
DD1538HK
Used with S346KB & S446KB
Includes: Quick Mount Wall Brackets, Hinged Brackets
Mounting Hardware, 5 Channel Remote

Features & Benefits:
• 30 & 50 Nm Remote Override - Offering a secondary manual means of operation
• Solar Panel charges Lithium Ion Battery (rechargeable)
• Wall Charging option via Micro USB
• Simple Twist Connection to attach/detach motor from solar panel (pic at left)
• 8' Motor Cable allows for convenient Solar Panel placement (pic at right)
• No need for expensive electrical components & installation which makes it great for upper floors and hard to reach openings

Frequently Purchased With:
• 6A323S584E7 (2 Hole Universal) • 6A32341FX (Bullet for Universal)
• 2001783 (2 Hole Universal for 7” or less endcaps) • 6C66643 (60 mm Side Adjustable)
• 6C66645 (70mm Side Adjustable) • 6C35802 (42mm Ball Bearing) • 6A39431 (Bearing Plate)
• End Caps • 40-63-250 (58mm Octagonal Reel Tube) • 52-63-7521 (70mm Reel Tube)
• Custom Bent Hoods